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ON A VAST SCALE

GOES TO mm
English Syndicate Planned-

to Fight Great Systems

LOSS ABOUT 50000000

Sketch Reads Like

Monte Cristo Tale

Kuhn Loeb fc Co Backed Oer
mon Houses Take Over Holding
and Will Bring About Pence in
Trunk Iilnea Perclval Farqulmr a
Speculator Soldier of Fortune and
Promoter on a Large Scale

New York July audac

ity of the transaction whereby Dr
F S Pearson Pcrchml Farquhar
and their associates hoped to gain

control of an American transconti

nental railroad system stpod out in

even bolder relief when of

the facts became known today
Their operations were on an even

greater scale at first reported
Altogether long before the re

sources of the syndicate were im-

paired they had bought stocks of

the roads in the proposed system-

to an amount certainly in excess of

950000 shares and representing

cash payments of quite 50000000
HAD POWERFUL RIYALS

The ilgurec suggest the magnitude of
the undertaking In the course of the
development of the scheme they must
perforce encounter every big group of
financiers and most of the powerful rail-

road systems in the United States In
securing control of Rock Island they
must have had bitter contoet with
Judgo Moore and D G Hold men who
in at least one bitter fight
of Harriman
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In developing LoWgh VHUQJ ac-

cording to their plans mutt mvo
incurred the bitter hostility of the Read
ing Jersey Central Lackfiwanna Brie
and other roods backed by the Morgan
and First National Bank Interests

In giving Wabash an outlet to the coast
they could have had joyous battle with
the New York Central system on one
side and the Pennsylvania on the other
to say nothing o the other trunk linos
like Baltimore and Ohio

Dlidnliivd Tame J Hill
In the West they threw down the

gauntlet first to the Gould from whom
they proposed to take their choicest pos-

sessions They disdained the power of
James J Hill who duos not want any
transcontinental system while he controls
the Great Northern Northern Pacific
and Burlington Finally they reckoned
riot of the wishes of the richest of all
systems Union Pacific with which they
proposed to commence a sharp struggle
nor did they seem to take in the reckon
ing the beakers for the Union Pacific
and Pennsylvania Kuha Loeb Co
Into whose hands the syndicate finally
fell

As the transaction now stands though
Dr Pemrsbn and Mr Farquhar retain a
diminished interest in the securities the
syndicate bought Kuhn Loeb Co
have absolute control of them Otto
H Kahn the banker who was HarrI
mans most trusted and respected ad-

viser and closest confidant is sitting on
the lid of the strong box wondering what
he will do with them
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No Plans for Future
It may be stated authoritatively that

up to the present Kuhn Loob Co con-

sider the matter as a banking transac
tion and have no plan for using the
variegated assortment of securities for
railroad aggrandizement The syndicate
headed by them has as its principal En-
glish participant Sir Ernest Cased often

Continued on Pn c Column 5

KEEPS HIS THREAT

Rejected Suitor Kills Husband of

Girl After Five Years
Mount Vernon Ind July 28 Five years

ago when Harry Long was married In
Henderson County Ky ho sent Leo
Stallyflda an invitation to his worffilng
the two having been rivals for the hand
of the bride Staltyftue replied I will
kill you Uke a dog the first time I see

youLong
and his wife cams hero to livs

and unknown to Staliyflds ao
cured work near hero some weeks ago

Late last night Long and his wife were
sitting in the swing in front of their
home and Mrs Long was holding the
baby in her lap SUtllyflds passed by
and seeing thorn without saying a word
opened fire He shot throe times One
shot struck Long In the leg and the
other two passed through his abdomen

George Bishops a neighbor sitting a
few foot away knocked down
with a brick attar the third shot and
after wrenching his revolver away heW
him until an officer came and arrested
him Long died

popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
R n July 31

Leave Union Station 815 n m to
Harpers Ferry and Martlnsburg 136 to
Perkeley Springs and 200 to Cumberland
and return by special train
tame day Splendid opportunity for a
delightful outing cheap

000 to Mountain Lake Pork Md nnd
Return

Baltimore Ohio R IU July 20th to
August 23d valId for return Au-
gust 31st
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

fair today and tomorrow
little change in temperature
light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Vast Scheme Goes to Naught
Cotton Mills in a Trust
Milliondollar Repairs at Capitol
Two Strikers Are Killed
Spain and Vatican to Break
Crlppon Aboard Ship in Canada

3 Troops ih War Game at Gettysburg
Smuggled Chinese Tricked

Returns to Beverly
Bryan Loyal to County Option
Garfield to See Roosevelt

4Edltorial
SIn the World of Society
6 Nationals Down Athletics

Sports and Races
Commercial and Financial

1ft Hay Fever Sufferers to Meet

COTTON MILL TRUST

TO CONTROL TRADE-

S Davies Warfield of Balti
more Heads Board

HAS CAPITAL OF 20000000

ew Organization Plans to Take-

Over Large Number 3I111M

Throughout the Country Myron C

Taylor President In Largely Kc-

Hpoualblc for the Combine

Now York July 2t The organization

of the International Cotton Mills
combination of cotton interests

with control over many of the textile
mills of the country was announced by
Myron C Taylor its president It WM

incorporated at Albany with an author-

ized capital of mCQO000 and the com-

pany will acquire either by direct own-

ership or by stock control a large number
of mills and companies which handle
sales and distribution in Canada as well

a this country
The products of the combined mills

will represent about MO varieties of cotton

fabrics The negotiations which have led
to the formation of this corporation have
been going on for several months The
largest acquisition will be the preferred
and common stock of the Consolidated
Cotton Duck Company which owns the
Stark Mills in Manchester N H be-

sides a number of plants in the South

VirginiaGener-
ally
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This concern TMSB Incorporated in IftH In
Delaware to acquire the securities of
the UnlUtf States Cotton Duck Cor-

poration and the Mount VornonWood
berry Cotton Duck Company The follow-

ing year tho former concern went out
of existence and up to the present time
the Consolidated has secured something
more than H per cent of the Mount
Vernon Companys stock

Acjinlred Company
The Consolidated also acquired in 1806

the entire capital stock of the J Spencer
Turner Company which now acts as its
distributing agent To do this the prin
cipel and Interest on I20MOOO per cent
debentures were guaranteed

An appraisal of the consolidated prop-

erties was made engineering firm
of C R Makepeace Co of Provi-

dence and the international concern de-

cided that they should be acquired An
other concern that will be taken in is the
Bay State Cotton Corporation of Massa-

chusetts of which Mr Taylor was the
oVganlzer The Boston Yarn Company
will also bo acquired

S Davies WarfleW president of the
consolidated concern has been elected
chairman of the board of tho new com-

bination Myron C Taylor Is its presi-

dent and the vice presidents are Charles
M Warner Thomas M Turner and P
T Jackson Jr J D Armltage is the
general manager A P Loring treasurer
and D H Carroll secretary

Taylor a Young Man
Mr Taylor who has boon largely

for the new concern is a man

urner

bf the

re-
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of about thirtyfive who first made a
place for himself in cotton interests by
starUng a factory for the manufacture of
mall pouches for the government He
still has a factory at Tyon N Y where
these are made

The directors are Augustus P Loring
R P Snelling Edward Levering Frank-
J Hola J D Armltage P T Jackson
jr and A L Scott all of Boston F A
Carpenter Manchester N H

Warner E A Brinckerhoft Thomas
M Turner Myron C Taylor of Now
York S Davies David H Car-
roll J H Wheelwright and William H
Grafflln of Baltimore

There are to be offices of the company-
In New York Boston Baltimore Chicago
St Louis San Francisco London aid
Manchester England and agencies in
other foreign countries In the employ-
of the International will be more than
10000 persons and twentytwo mills are
included in the properties Outside of the
mill properties the concern will
something like 10000 acres of land part
of which Is now under cultivation for
cotton It is proposed to broaden the
operations in this direction

Decide Against
Manila July M The courtmartial in

the case of Lieut Col Robert F Amos
of tho Twelfth Infantry charged with
conduct unbecoming an officer and

to military discipline the charges
growing out of the suicide of Lieut Clar-
ence M Janncy at a mer given at
Lieut Col Ames house has returned a
verdict reducing the defendant twelve
files Ho IB however left in cemmand of
tho regiment during Col Bowens three
months of enforced absence

Operate on Evangel int
Berlin July 2S Charles M Alexander

the ovengollst was operated upon today
for appendicitis So far as can be stated
at present the operation was successful

WeekEnd Seashore Excursion
Baltimore Ohio Route

Every Friday and Saturday to Atlantic
City Capo May Isle City and
Ocean City N J valid for return until
following Tuesday 5601
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Milliondollar Repairs Start
In Earnest

NBW COAT FOR DOME

Statuary Hall and Office Build-

ing in Wake

Army of Workers nt Capitol and
Senate anti nonce Edifices Are Put
tins Down the Rust and Klnka and
Brushing Up and Expanding for the
Next Session of Congress Which
Will Sec Many Improvements

Improvements of more than 109MD9 aro
being mafia at tho Capltoj the Senate
and Houiie office buildings and in course
of time will oxfend to the City Hall with
its new addition In the Court of Appeals
Budding

Since July 1 a email army of laborers
under the siSpervioion of Sup Bfllott
Woods and David Lynn his assistant
have been going over the Capitol from
the tip of dome to basement

Fourteen new suttee of ofUceo costing
tt are being fitted out in the base

mont of the Senate office building

Scores of laborers are at work on tie
big dome going every inch of the
exterior and interior with paint and
scrubbing brush and not even the God-

dess of Liberty nearly 3W test above the
ground has been forgotten

In addition to the perilous and Irksome
task of painting the dome the Supreme
Court section Statuary Hall and the
corridor between the rotunda mad the
Statuary Hall are marked out for the
line of work Every square foot of tb
walls ceilings and floors of these sec-

tions are being restored to the original
which means the scraping of fifty layers-
of paint off the stone work

Work nt Senate IJutltllnpr
At the Senate office building the entire

basement is being torn up for repairs
and additions When the building was
originally built it was thought that there
was sufficient room but quarters have
been cramped until it was seen lit to
Xpand EMIt office room will bo fitted
out with mahogany and the latest fur
ntehlugs plumbing and doors

In the House office buildIng SMW9 has

BUSY TOOlS RING

AT NATIONS SEAT

DrllHhlng Up Dome

1
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¬

especially appropriated for refitting
and painting the buildIng and when
completed the whole structure Wilt take
on an appearance of newness

Tho work on the Capitol dome ta the
most difficult undertaken Exposed as it
is to the weather the year round cracks
and leaks appear constantly and the
work of painting every square inch of
the huge surface Inside and out is one
of pains and peril Thlrtyftve painters
and ten laborers have at work on

dome 9tnc July 1 and already nearly
2000 gallons of paint have been used

Wednesday during the electrical storm
which struck the dty workmen outside
the dome received a close call from In-

jury being forced to return to shelter
Each year when the gutter running
around tho the dome is repaired a
number of curious articles are found by
the workmen most of them dropped by
sightseers

Many Articles Found
This year was like the others Hats

coats coins documents and many other
articles were found

Every piece of iron must be rubbed and

Continued on Page 3 Column 2

PHOTOS IN TRUNK

Police Work on New Clejws in Dr

Keeler Case
Detroit July photographs of

it

bYe or
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¬

thirty found In the trunk of Dr
Harry Keoler when he was arrested here
are being studied and copies are being
made and sent broadcast Dr Keeler to
now in custody in Brooklyn

The authorities think they may be pic-
tures of other victims of the dentist
From all over the country the police are
receiving letters from women asking
about the doctor and telling of how they
were wooed wedded and robbed by a man
answering Keelers description A Los
Angeles attorney writes that he thinks
Keeler married a client of his and then
duped of 2600

TALKS TO LAWYERS

Guest of Maryland and Virginia Ai-
iHoclntlon at Hot Springs

Hot Springs Va July Justice Hor-
ace G Lurton of the United States Su-

preme Court was the guest of honor at
the final session of the Maryland and
Virgin State Bar Associations this
morning and delivered the principal ad
dress

Justice Lurton was escorted to the halt
by William Shepherd Bryan of Balti
more and Eppa Hunton of Richmond
The entire assemblage arose to its feet
to pay tribute to the representative of
the highest court in the land

On the platform Justice Lurton shook
hands with Col David T McIntosh pres-
ident of the Maryland State Bar Associa-
tion and President R Walton Moore of
the Virginia association The Virginia
association acting as host to the Mary-
land association President
duced Justice Lurton to the convention
Justice Lurtons address was an answer
to the question Shall it be a govern-
ment Of law or of

Visit the Guard nt Gettysburg
Only 200 via Baltimore Ohio by

train at a m returning
leavo Gettysburg 615 p

to Pen3Iar nnd Return
July 30

Baltimore from Washington at
780 a m returning 716
p m same Good opportunity for
delightful outing
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TWO STRIKERS DIE

IN NEW YORK RIOT

Two Thousand Engage in
Battle at Sugar Plant

New York July 28 Two thousand men
policemen strikers sad v strikebreak

ers encased In deadly handtohand-
ftbt te front of the American Sugar Re
nuiax Companys pleat at South Third
street and Kent avenue Wllliamsburg
about M oclock this morning and as a
result two men are dead sad a score or
more are badly injured some of whom
may die

The riot resulted from the attempt of
the company to send out a consignment
of sugar in defiance of the throats oC the

aW striking employs Fifteen hundred
strikers gathered around t plant this
morning ace that the paoaigainent did

a

2
e

t

¬

mojje according to schedule and
when the pone attempted to interfere
OR the compaajr behalf the haUls took
form

Pistols clubs and brickbate were freely
used and the astray spread over an area
Of four blocks and raged for ton or fifteen
minutes Tho sidewalks in places became
literally covered with the uneonaciotw
formr of Injured men More then a dozen
polfenen were badly hurt by bricks
hurled from the roofs and fire escapes of
adjoining buildings by strike sympathis
ers

Tile police did not get the situation
thoroughly in hand for more than an hour
after the cessation hostilities and then
they stood ready to cope with an out
break which momentarily threatened

Supt Pool called Police Commissioner
Baker on the phone late in the after-
noon and told him that the first thing
tomorrow morning the refinery people
purposed to move thirty truckloads of
sugar to the Eastern district refinery
further up the Long Island shore of the
East River There were 60000 barrels of
pf sugar in the beleaguered refinery that
had to be moved said the superintendent
and this would be the first consignment

Commissioner Baker ordered that 500

policemen in two shirts should cover the
moving operations tomorrow and trouble-
is feared

TWO THOUSAND SOLDIERS
TO GUARD COLUMBUS CARS

Columbus July 2S Two thousand sol

not
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diers under command of Gen W V
McMaken of Toledo are encamped here
tonight pursuant to a call issued by
Mayor Marshall who after four days of
intermittent rioting incident to the street-
car strike declared his police force ex-

hausted and no longer ale to cope with
the situation

No cars were run in the city today
save those of interurban lines and none
will be until tomorrow when Gov Har-
mon is scheduled to arrive from his sum
mer home at Charlevolx Mich So far
martial law has not been declared and
Mayor Marshall still Is In charge of
things Since cars were withdrawn last
night at 10 oclock there has been no dis-

turbance and none is expected so long
as cars are not operating

Troop A of Cleveland most of whose
members aro either rich men or rich
mens sons has roped off a section of
Broad street to quarter its horses The
troops themselves occupy cots in Trinity
House opposite Trinity Episcopal Church

All the companies of the Second Third
and Sixth regiments of infantry are
here Battalions have gone into camp
about the street car barns where rioting
was lively The State arsenal is under
guard of Battery C of Columbus

W D Mahon international president
of the Street Car Mens Union is direct
ing the strike for the men The men
went on strike In April because the Co
lumbus Railway rind Light Company was
discharging every man suspected of be
longing to tho union An increase in pay
was also asked

Business men brought about a poacoful
settlement after six days but since then
the union alleges the company has con
tinued to discriminate against members
Since the present strike was ordered
Sunday the men have demanded a fur-
ther increase in pay at a minimum of 25

cents an hour and recognition of the
union

200 to Gettysburg Pn and Return
July 30

Baltimore Ohio R R account N G
D C army maneuvers by train
at 730 a m returning leave Gettysburg
61 p m same date A splendid oppor
tunity to visit the guard In camp
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BODIES IN A BOX

Dead Woman and Child Found in
Texas Freight Office

Italy Tex July 2S A large square
box which was unloaded here by mistake
more than yew ago and had been
stored ever Mace in the freight hones
wns opened by tho station agent last
evening and found to contain the nnm
mifled bodies of a woman end child It
Is thought that they may be the victims
In a murder mystery

The box was unloaded from an ex-

press car at Italy because the address
upon it lad been obliterated An effort
was made at time to discover the
shipper but we unsuccessful The box
was shipped from some point m Utah and
It was thought that It was consigned
te some person in Mississippi

The bodies are not clothed and there
was nothing in the box whereby the
Identity may be established

MARRIAGE PORTION
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LEADS TO COURT

Aged Husband Says Former
Countess Is In a Plot

Cincinnati July JS When the case in-

volving transfer of 4009 worth ot
Procter Gamble stock claimed as a
marriage dower by the young wife of the
aged Porcy Procter at came to
trial today Lawrence Alaxwoll Proc-

tors attorney sought HO file an
petition alleging thatf Ute Baroness Na
dine von Klifusc now Mrs Procter and
her London agent Joseph De WyckoO
wore conspirators in a nlot to get as
much money out of Procter as possible
In the shape of a marriage portion that
the baroness never intended to consum-
mate the marriage and never did so
Most of the afternoon was taken up with
the reading of depositions made by wit-
nesses abroad

Percy Procter was the only witness at
the afternoon session He identified
marriage contract in the possession of
the baroness as genuine The antenup
tial contract was signed while she was
still tho wife of Baron de KHfuse and
Procter agreed to pay her 300 00 francs
if she would merry him as soon as she
secured a divorce

the
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After the baron died he said the cere-
mony was performed but the marriage
was never consummated He said that he
only gave her the lID shares of Procter

Gamble stock as security for his note
and that there was a distinct understand-
ing that It was never to be sold He de-

nied that he had given De Wyckoff the
English attorney permission to soil the
stock Proctor was subjected to a severe
crossexamination by Germany

He admitted that he nad often kissed
wife but said that they had never

lived as man and wife Most of the
crossexamination was along this line

AftSr court adjourned Procter attempted
to follow his attorney Lawrence Maxwell
into the courthouse elevator but th
elevator man seeing that the former
baroness was calling him slammed the
door started the car The baroness
nnd her husband walked downstairs to-

gether he clinging to his arm He es-

corted hcKjo her attorneys office a block
away To hrr entreaties to return to her
he replied No you did wrong when
you trio to sell that stock

The case will be continued tomorrow
morning

ROOSEVELTS NEPHEW LOSES

Utlca July 28 Theodore Douglas Rob
bison nephew of former President Roose-
velt two weeks ago announced his can-
didacy for the Republican Congressional
nomination in the OneidaHerkimer

against Representative Charles S
Milllngton lied his hopes rudely dashed
In the Herklmor County primaries held
today and tonight in the various towns

From the returns at hand up to M
oclock Robinson was soundly beaten by
the regular Republican organization led
by State Committeeman Stroberl and all
indications are he will go into Saturdays
convention at which delegates to the
Congressional convention will be chosen
with only apout 20 of the 65 delegates
pledged to his support

125 to Baltimore nnd Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
Railroad Tickets good returning until
Sunday night All trains ex-
cept the Congressional Limited
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SPAI AND VATICAN

ABOUT TO BREAK

Rupture Between Holy See

and Madrid Reported

London July A dispatch from Mad-

rid to the Central News says the negotia-

tions between SpaIn and the Vatican in
reference to a modification of the con-

cordat are such shape that a rupture
between the holy see and Alfonsos
government may be regarded as certain

Bl Liberal states that the Vatican has
addressed curt note to Spain breaking
etc all negotiations The Vatican note
practically amounts to an ultimatum jpl
Liberal vaderstaxdc that the Spanish ass
bftussfter to Ute Vatican will be tamedi-
ateiy retailed that this a0l undo
at Madrid wH be kaated his mmpirln

Prime Minister CanaJAjas virtually ad-

mitted the

In

a

sceurSey of the stteIDeDt

King

and

¬

¬

that the Vatican has broken off nogottt I

lions He said the Vatican note tad 1

mated that negodaHos ioud not be
until te government suspended

Its recent edicts
Senor Canalejas added that be would

do his utmost to maintain the negotia-
tions within the limits of prudence but
anyway he was resolved to fulfill his
promises to the nation

NEW PARTY FORMED

Pennsylvania Independents Name

Full State Tioket
Philadelphia July A convention

without a boss the State convention ot
new third party sat in this city to-

day and produced as its campaign otter
log a ticket headed with the name of
exState Treasurer William H Berry of
Delaware County for the governorship

Keystone Party is the title adopted by
the independents

Berrys associates on the ticket are
Lieutenant governor D Gib
boney president of the Philadelphia Law
and Order Society State treasurer Cor
noUns D Scully of Pittsburg secretary
of internal affairs John J Casey former
legislator representative of labor and
author of the State employers liability
tew of Wilkeebarre

Berry and t Casey are Democrats and
Gtbboney anti Scully are Republicans

the

ClarenCe

con-
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LIND IS NAMED

Despite His Refusal Minnesota

Democrats Take Action-
St Paul July K Minnesota Demo-

crats today nominated John LAnd for
governor In spite of his
declarations that under no ci
would he accept the nomination Lind
is In Everett Wash on his way to
Alaska Months before the convention
be demanded that the party should
adopt a oounty option plank in its plat-

form It was insisted by the leaders It
that plank were adopted Lied would ac-

cept the nomination in spUe of his pro
tests to the contrary The antioption
ists however secured control of con
vention and adopted a platform in which
no reference was made to county option
or to any form of temperance legislation
Then the convention named Und

No other name was mentioned as a
candidate Llnds son who is a prom-

inent business man of Sverett wired to-

day that his father would not and will
not accept the nomination under any
circumstances The result is that the
Democrats are very much up in the air

The nominations were Governor John
Lind of Minneapolis lieutenant governor
George M C Tlftt of Prairie secretary-
of state Fred Johnson of New Uhn a
brotho of former Gov John A John
son State treasurer C P Lsdner of
St Cloud auditor T J Melgnen of
Prestlon Justice of the supreme court
T D OBrien of St Paul anti A A
Snow of WlnoiMU

Drowned in the Yaillcin River
Salisbury N July K At Cooleemee

Davis County this afternoon Smith
Lloyd a young white man was drowned
while swimming in deep water He at-
tempted to cross tho Tadkin River and
sank in the middle of the stream before
help could reach him

5125 Baltimore nnd Return Baltimore
Ohio U R

Every Saturday and Sunday All
trains both both except
Royal Limited
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Scotland Yard Detective ta
Make Arrest

OVER SEA

Montrose With Quarry Will

Land Tomorrpw

Pursuit of Sniincctcil Slayer of Belle
Elmore Who Li Yew Nearing

After a All Over the
World and Is Under an Annumed-

Mamc Will End in Montreal if
McwsnRes Carry Truth

Montreal July wireless
meseage received here this morning
from the steamship Montrose via
the stttion at Point Armour on the
Straits of Belle Isle 500 miles be

low Father Point announced the

CRIPPEN ANtI GIRL

aN SHIP AWAITED

AT CANADA PORT

VESSEL

Cap-

ture Chase
1

28A

BJLTS

WIrelesS

¬

¬

presence oa board of Dr H H
The message read

Dr Crippen wanted in London
for the murder of Belle Elmore die
actress is oa board

No mention was made in the dis-

patch of Miss Le Xeve who sup
posed to have left England with Lr
Crippen but she is with him it is
understood

YARD MAX WAITS
Detective Dew ot the Scotland YaM

detective force who crowed in tfee-

etoanMhip Laurentic on the trail of Dr
Crtppen is now in Canadian waters hit
veeoel having passed the Montrose at S M
yesterday It believed t will be aHt

a return passage at once with
prisoner

I
There fat no doubt as to the identity of

tile two rmnonjprrn second

Quebec and retfetered under the names
eCUte Rev Mr Robinson and his son

XManey the wlrelM operator at Point
Amour has been in communication

SCOTLAND

I

traveling
darn on the from to

I

took
li

Mentrow Antwerp
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¬
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with the Moaneose both lirectly
through the Allan Line steuner Gram
plan since 330 oclock this afternoon

Messages Conflrn
His official to Col Pery

Sherwood of the DoWnion police at Ot-

tawa and th head office of the Canadi-
an Pacific show that there is no doubt
in the mind of Capt Kendall and others
on the Montrose that the ReWnsons
the muchsoughtafter Dr H Cripptu
and Miss L Neve

Inspector Dew of Scotland Yard
who is on the Laurentic with a warrrnt
for Crtopen will not be able to make
the actual arrest without having war-

rant indorsed by a judge of the Coetti
King Bench

This cannot be done at Father PoInt or
Rimouskl the nearest judicial district
being the city of Quebec some 200 nuKv
away or FrazervUte 100 miles to the east-
ward It was arranged today with
view to avoiding any extnnitiiOa
tangle later to have Chief McCarthy f
the Quebec provincial force and CMof
Denis f Levis with Chit C
Gauvreau of the Dominion police take
the doctor and his companion an4 r toCbr
wing on suspicion of being ur-

dtfatens
Arrest at Grossp laIr

This little act In the drama wfll ae
place at Grosse Isle UinBtgranCs

examined on inbound vessel
When Inspector Dew arrives em the

Lavrentic at Father Point he wfB he
advised to go ashore and rush Ba

ant
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Quebec by train where he can hart tIN
warrant O Kd and proceed down the
river again to Grosse Isle In the immi-
gration sheds there a place somewhat
similar to old Castle Garden in New
York on a much smaller wale Crlppea
and the Le Neve woman will have tuft
warrant rend to them and they will lie
placed formally under arrest As o-

as Quebec is reached the pair will be
arraigned before Judge Chauveau Ar-
rangements have been made to send them
back to old country oa the Royal
George which galls on August 4

Every iarm house in Rimouskl dis-

trict has become a boarding house The
qvota of newspaper men brought down
the river on the Intercolonial Ocean
Limited tonight brings the total up to
fortyfour From Rlmouski to civilisation
there are two telegraph wires operated
by French Canadians with a capacity of
transmitting about 200 words an hour in
Enftleh

Activity of Reporters
Every reporter naturally hopes to get-

away a story ahead of the other fellow
and there is some great Jockeying for the
pole Yachts and tugs what few there
are are at a premium The little gov-

ernment pilot boat is berthed to capacity
with detectives and officials of the Cana-
dian Pacipc

Sandy onetime lighthouse
keeper on th North Shore will run an
excursion out to the Montroee in his
scltoener

The report in circulation today that
Inspector Dew of Scotland Yard was
not In tealitr aboard the Laurentic
caused the Montreal agents of the White
Star Line to send a wireless private cod j

message to the captain asking for par-

ticulars Up to a late hour tonight this
had not been answered Cot Sherwood
saM however that he had definite

that Dew was aboard the vessel
Dans6 tog is reported in the Gulf

and very poor weather conditions
for sending wireless messaged The
Laurentic should be dff Rtmouski about
noon tomorrow and the Mentrose should
put In an appearance twentyfour hours
later
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